The supply of tOurism, in many respects, remains an unresolved area of theoretical and empirical dnefopm~nt. The reasons for this are many, but the author argues in this p8pef' mat one of th~ limiting core areas of concept~ development in tourism economics is the geneoraJ need for an analytical framework that capcwa generic productioo processes used co prod~ output from me tourism sector. One important un~tved iS5uc of production indudts use of critical resouttes such as environmental goods that serve as latent primary factor inputs co the prodUCtion pnx-ess of tOUrism. Often, these reSC>W'Ces are hiddm from analysis due to ~ir non-priced commoopool attributes. This is penicularly tnle in rwa1 amenity-rich regions where nacure-besed tourism firms are becoming incrnslngly Important to re-gional economies. Using forest raourccs IS an cxampk, tĩ ncorporation of non-priced tourism prodUCtion inputS mOte completely speciMs tM rourism p~ucrion function, provides a critical linkage co land and recreation ~ manage~t, and allows roc morr in~mive tOurism planning IWroIChes.
How is tOUrism produced? This question provides a basis for analysis of tourism sector output and is a ~[ra1 component of neoclassical appro8Cbes ro [OUfism economics. Yet. we have few tOUrism-specifIC [heoretical construCts upon which [0 proceed. Necessarily. the economic analysis of tourism is buil[ from assessme-nts of market supply and demand. That is to say, mamt de-mand restS on an ability co define and mode-l individual mOtiVations for leisu~ [ravel whilr;~' :,' J am indrbled to ~ ~11er. John W~.
Jeff Scier. and Don English a lCC'nerous '~l" in dl:¥eiopins ~ ~ '-"'" in rhis ~r. marlce-c supply is r()()(ed firmly within th~ cost structure of tourism-d~pend~nt firms. Although we have madt progress in developing workable definitions of tourism demand, tourism supply remains n~ulous and ill-denn~. This h~lps to ~xplain th~ slow rat~ of progress in formulating gen~izations about tht OUrism phenomrnon. A more comprehensive assessment is critical to infer im'portant balances that impact public policy and planning for future tOurism dev~lopm~nt.
Our difficulties in gC'neralizing supply issues of tourism arC', in large part, due to the complex inter-relationships berwec-n the tOUrism phenom~non and xrema1 (or exog~nous) economic, social, and mvironmentaJ issues. AttC'mpcs to charactmze tourism markt:t supply hav~ been limited due to a g~neraJ lack of product dt:finition and explicit jncorporation of extg,.aj characteriStics critical to producing tourism output. FUrthermore, there art: important nacuraJ-resource-besed public goods that toUrism uses in ics production that defy empirical analysis due to cht:ir non-priced and common-pool characteristics. A basic prem~ of this paper is that the charactt:riscics and extent of natUra! resources do indeed matt~r in the production of regional leiswe-b8sed rourism output. This is J:-.rtkularly true in natural ammjry-rich communities. examples of which can ~ found in regions with significant water. forest. and gcolOSic teSOUrces.
The tourism litC'~ is teplC'te with stUdies which idmtify environmental resources as key com~ts that support leisure-based tourism. Many have looked at the importanCe of of'f-site landscape and ecosystems as keys to the competitiveness of individual firms. I The type and extC'nt of environmental resowces surrounding a site have been shown to be dramatically linkcd to tOUrism sector profitability due to the image-boosting values of 'placeMSS.. Many point to the natUral environment as a buis for a marketable tourism attraction or pnduct. Th~ reasons for this arC' embedded within individual preferences for leisure activiti~. There is a growing interC'St in solidifying the linka&es ~een tourism and the C'nvirooment to develop a more systemic app~h.2 Lacking. however. is a COfKePnaal basis that outlines the fundamental economic linkages be~ environmental ~~ and the tourism production process which is necessary for such analysis. In this paper, these linka&eJ are made more explicit using forestS as an example of an environmental resource used in producing natUre-based tOurism experiences within a rw'al amenity-rich region. Moving beyond the traditional approaches to tourism prodUCtion requires a general understanding (hat alternative environmmtal resource management regimes generate different output levels of public goods. These mource-based publjc goods serve as latent primary factor inpucs into the production process of tOurIsm. This paper is organized into four basic sections. First. alternative approeches to characterizing the tourism production process are presented. The next (Wo sections identify the importance of ~nvironmentat attribut~ (0 tourism using forest resourc~ as an example and provi~ a basis for integrating tMse at(ributes into the tourism production prcx:ess. A commonly used functional form for production is sullested as a starting point for chanw:tenzing tourism production. The paper concludes with a Se't of further research needs and brieRy describes some of (~ relevant policy implicarions of a brooder approach to tourism supply analysis. Approaches to tourism produCtion Smith described che limitacions of secondary data representing the tourism sector as an importanc difficulty in defining tourism supply..i He argued tMC tourism supply restS on a definicion of ch~ couri.$m scctor chac specifies the ext~nc of tOUrism reliance. Although criticized as an oversimplification of the complex and partially industrialized structUre of touri.$m supply, Smith's ~tive ~mphasizes the measurement of scale. ~rformanc~. and economic impactS for locality-specific firms catering co travellers and visitors.4 While important for characterizing the tourism sector. this work falls shott of addressing the specific com~tS chat comprise the neoclassical mic~onomic approach to sector market supply. In early work on defining the tourism sccror. N~l Lei~r couched on an important question that gets t? t~ core of a more integrative a'pp~h to ro~rism.froducrion: ,~ does one clasSify Inherent. natural fcatwes which are attraCtions? Furt~ore.
gIven that these 'natural features' are inherent in the prodUCtion ofcoorism. how does one incorporate their importance inro ecooomic anaIysi.$? To do this. ooe must deal with the fundamental input Structure of the tourism SectOr. In older ro characterize' prodUCcion, analysis requires an assessment of seccor-inel C~t structure and itS ~ of primary factor inputS, traditionally de6oed as 1and,Iabour, and capical.
Realizing these limitations, Smith in more recent work attempted co characterize' both the tourism product and the tourism prodUCtion ~. 6 He defined the tOUrism production process as a set of inter-relared notions beginning with the physical plant and prograsing through service, hospitality, freedom of choice, and involvement. These, Smith argued, comprise the roUl'ism experience, or product. Smith further proceeded to outline the production process to include primacy factors of production (land, 1aOOur, apical), in~~iiI.ediate inpucs, intennediace outputS, and 6nal outputS (defined in terms of individual experiences). This chancterization is found in Table 1 . In addition to the uadicional faaon of land, labour, and capital, he made cunory refe~ to nacural mources such as water.
Furt~ore, he refg--r--~ to this prodUCtion process as apparently Bowing in a linear form with little deuil provided ~ to how prodUCtion cakes place.
T8b18 I. The u>unsm prodUCtion function. ỹ Although Smith's article was insightful as a means of conceptualizing the tourism product. we ~ still left with the n~ to address key economic components of the prodUCtion process: namely. [hac production be framed in terms of primary facror inputS. Simply stated, the manner in which a region's endowment of natural resources interactS with the more traditionally defined inputS 9t land, Labour, and capital determines the character of tourism outpUt,' These primary facrors can ~ combined to produce equal levels of tourism outpUt along production isoquants.
The conceptual basis of sector supply that identifies toral sector output as a function of intermediate purchased inputS, componentS of value added, and imported inputS requires more thorough ~ination.
It is important to realize that tourism supply is based upon a wide array of non-priced public goods that would logically be accounted for as a component of value added, or rerums to factor inpurs. Intermediate purchased inputS and a cursory glance at labour and capital usage provide an incomplete piCture of tOUrism supply.
Tourism researchers have long focused stUdy on the linkages becween tOUrism and the environment. Many have argued that natural resources provide the basis for tourism presence in a region. There has been . growing literatutt that makes a conDCCtion among environmental resources (eg forestS, water resources, ecc), their management, and the presence of tourism activity.' We face, however, a dearth of usable economic generalizations that allow us to make linkages betWeen environmenw c~tS and benefits resulting from alternative environmenw resource management regimes and the prodUCtion of tOUrism. For ease of discussion, let us consider the situation that existS in amenity-rich regions between the timber resource, forest-based recreation, and the set of narure-bued tOUrismsensitive firms that are increasingly dominant within these economic StructUres.
In an effort to conc~talize chis linkage more speci,fKally, one would need to focus on these alternative manaFrDent regimes and develop a ~t of aadeoffs that provide the basis for tOUrism experience. With reference to forestry, this set of public and private good trade-offs is outlined in Figure 1 .
Forest resources located in remcxe mral areas are often managed for multiplẽ : rradiriooal markec-based extrKtion (eg timber production) and/or nonmarket uses (eg recreation). Within a policy context, particularly in environmental policy, CMse mulciple uses have craditionally been present~ as mutually exclusive: one cannot enjoy a recreational experience jn a forest jf it has been harvested. Under traditional foresc management regimes this blackand-white depiction may have held true. Buc coday, if we view the applicacion of fo~t management as lying along a spectrUm that varies from in~ive (short-rotacion sjlviculrure for fibre production) to e'xcensiv~ (Ioogff-rotation silviculrure), we realize chac chere are differential combinations of marke't and non-mark~c outputS. If we ISSWM thac c~ 'oucput from che forest resource is mulcjdimensional we can mcxIel a trade-off betWeen output levels acrms alternative' forest management ~gimM.
The tWo-dimensional output scream can be characterized in c~rms of private (ie market) and public (je non-marker) goods. Under intensive forest manage-~~T .: ~~..:'-:-:--I.f igure 1. Goods produced through natUral ment regimes me fotest resource is used in the more extnctive sense of managing stands of trees ro maximize fibre production. Output of the forest here is relative:ly easy ro rne:asure: the price: of me commodity (wood) timcs me volume: of tbe: commodity harvested. Our traditional apprc.ch ro modelling ttle: economic imp8Ct of alte:mative forest management regirne:s has ~ ro identify biological productive: potentials roc use as exogenous shocks to a static system. This approech, however, ignores the fact that there are public good (non-market) be:nehtS Bowing from the forest resource (as depiCted in Figure 1 by the area below the diagonal line). These aarure:-based public goods provide the linkage to the prodUction of recreational experiences (ttle: toUrism prodUCt).
By explicitly recognizing the public good aspect of the forest resource, we see: that a number of modelling problems become apparent. These difficulties can ~ summarized as including (1) the size of the: box; (2) the base value of the public good under extreme intensive use (ie the value of the interctpt on the Y-axis); (3) the shape of the top of tM box; and (4) the amount of regionally exponed public good (the: level of the public good t~t is consumed locally versus that which is used by in-coming tourists).
Perhaps tM bigg~( challenge is ~timatjng the: dollar value: of the: public good flowing from the forest resources. In ocher words, if the: market determined dollar value of the harvested tim~r rescx1rce is known, what ~ is the: non-mark~ value of a stand of trees fof' recreational purposes? The: generalized form of this que:stion has ~ one: of the primary research injtiative:$ undertaken by resource economiStS during the past 25 years. Methods developed 13' resource management. ~i nclude (1) ~ed pref~renc~ mod~ls (h~nic pricing and travel COSt) and (2) stated preferenc~ models (contingent vaJuarioo). Whil~ a complet~ revi~ of t~ m~thods is beyond [he aim of this paper, [~~ is a large body of research to draw u~n.9 UnfOrtunat~ly. whil~ these methods can be compl~x and rigorous, there is no guarantee [hat the final tStimaced valUe' of [M non-market good will be robust across alt~mative methods used.
The second ~mpirical problem is that of estimating the valUe' of th~ non-mark~t good under the most intensiv~ forest manag~ment ~gimtS. In Figure 1 , it is plicitly assumed that t~re will always be som~ non-zero public goods vaJu~ of the forest. One could reasooably argue that, immcdiat~ly following a clear-felling operation, there is zero recreational value to th~ forest resourc~. In other words. in this c~ tMre is no positiv~ int~rcept on the Y-axis. Today, how~r. silvlcultural tc<hniques have been applied tha.t not only represent int~nsiv~ timber production but also retain high I~~ls of growing stock. For example. the M~nominee Nation of Na.tive Americans in Northern Wisconsin has adopted 'l~gacy forest' silvicuJrural practices in which only crees of a certain diameter are selecti~ly removed. The dollar value of th~ harvestS are high as the largest trees comprise th~ highnt-va.lue commodity and resultant price structure. Trees below som~ age/size threshold are left in plac~ to continue growing. Th~ Menominees represent an ~c~ll~nt exampl~ of how a forest can be intensively managed without sacrifICing public goods values. In this ~ of intCt1$i~ focat managem~nt. the int~rcept on the Y-axis would be signifICantly above zero.
The third issue is the shape of the cop of the box. Giv~n a square representation w~ assume that th~ sum of mark~t and non-market values of tbe forest resource is fixed IC~ all forest management regimes. Implicit in this mumpcion are fixed prices with respect to market and non-market goods. This may appear internally coosisrent. but recent evidence suggestS chat market and 000-market prices ftuccuace significantly. Casual observations of local price be:baviour in areas w~ national forestS ha~ shifted from one management regime to another suggest that prices are v~ry sensitive ro 1.rYesting ~licy. Simpl~ supply and demand theory predictS that as mOre forested land is removed from twvesc, th~ supply of timber drops and prices iocreaR. As incteased acreage has been placed aside in extensi.e management regimes, rht ~\Ked supply causes increases in timber prices that mOtivate accelerated races of harvesting 00 private forest lands. More difficult to see is the change in 'willingness-t'O-J:.Y' for a recreational experi~nc~ in a forested area as management regimes chang~. Currently, these recreational experi~nces exist as common-pool benefitS and are rhus non-priced to the recreating public. Certainly, tourism secroc businesses in th~ region are currently nor charged for recreational expcri~nces requiring extensive management' regimes. Ulcimattly. ic is chcse experiences char providc a basis for tourism business receiptS yet extensive managem~nr regimes create signi6<ant opportunity cmtS for owners of forest land.
Th~ foun:h and final problem discussed here is the Bow of non-mark~t benefits thac originat~ from the regional forest resource. CI~ly. local residents ben~fit from the public goods d~rived from forest resources. Many residents Iect to live in these forested rural regions because they ~nioy living in close proximity to narure-based a.menittes. BenefitS to residentS are significant but intangibl~. Tourism-sensitive businesses, on [h~ Other hand, ar~ increasingly prevaJ~nt and profitabl~ in amenity-rich communities. Non-~id~nt trav~llers (touriscs) visit these foresced r~giom and s~nd considerabl~ amounts of money in rh~ local economy. Thus, rel~nc tourism production benefitS would t~nd to be limited to the ~gional ~porc-based portion of the public goods associat~ with ~nvironm~ncal ~source managem~nt. Fundam~ntal co chis set of argum~ntS is the simple notion that tourismsensiciv~ firms in narural-amenicy-rich ~gions bent:fic from th~ quality and quantity of ~nvironmental resources prnent in the .region. ~ am~nities are created or heavily inB~ed through nacural resourc~ managem~nt and exist as positiv~ ~t~malities of tbe resourc~ bese. For example, in natural-amenityrich ~gions the oucput of tourism goods and services relies on th~ forests, lakes, and publicly provided recreational opportUnities present in th~ ~gton. Ir is unlikely thar people travel to foresc~ ~gions because tbey have ~cell~nc restaurantS or uniquely wonderful hotel beds (even though they may indeed exist!). Rather, it is the natUraI-amenity base available in the ~gion chat provides the basis for tourism sectOr outpUt.
The compl~ manner in which public and private goods Bow from forestS and land management regimes ro ~giona1 industries is presented in Figure 2 . It is important ro realize chat the outcomes of ~urce StOCk manipulation are rooted in land management capabilicy. Ar the core of chis capability are management objectives of landowners. Particularly on public lands, these objectives are often characterized by a philosophy of ..ltiplt ... Given a bro8d set of objectives and the knowledge of land management techniques, landowners choose a management intensity and then manage forest resources accordingly. This is identified in Figure 2 as forest prodUCtion and relies upon the ftexible usase of productift &aors. For instance, in forest production, landowners combi~ their land and itS original growing srock with labour and capital inputS (primary factor inputS ro timber production) to Create outputs of private and public goods. In addition co generating household income directly (through retUrns co forest inputS), forestry prOOUCtion creates raw material oorpuD for forward-linked industries. In the case of forestry, these include both the wood prodUCts sectOr and the tourism sector.
Manipulation of environmental resource Stocks determi~ the futUre StatUS of a primary input intO tourism; ~y the condition of the forest resource, itS aesthetic value, aDd irs recreational ~tial.
Combined with ocher regional amenities (scx:.ial, cultural, and infrastnlCtwal), the statUS of the ~[ resource for recreational p>tential draws visitors co the region, who impact local busine$5eS. These impected local businesses comprise the forested region.s tourism sector which contributes a portion of irs receipts to local housc-holds as wages/salaries and proprietary income. FUrthermore, the supply and demand of primary factors inBuence future rates of return co these ~urc~ inputs. Using this inferred linka8C' between forestry and tourism, we can now charact'eriz~ thc onceptual basis for production in a rural amenity-rich ~gion.
Environmental goods as latent factOrs of production
We are now left with a need co characterize-gmerically the supply. or production function. of tourism. Economists have developed a wide array of functional forms that could be used to charaCterize-production. For simplicity, let's consider g~lized Cobb-Douglas produCtion function that includes public goods. Certainly, this should be viewed only as a first step toward characterizing the production function of tourism and itS non-priced ~vironmenral resource jnpucs.
Ic is importanc to realize thac the-re are a subscancial numbe-r of alt~macive funccional forms thac could charaCterize courism produccion from che more restrictive (Leontieff) to tbe more flexible (consranc ~lasticity of subscitution). This presentatioo is simply intended as an initial att~mpt to characterize factor inputS used in tbe production of tourism.
.D ue to its imp8CtS on the amenity value of aesthetics and recreation, timber p roduction can be viewed as a stock resource used for tourism. The linkage '.
between timber and tourism begins with th~ conceptual basis for timber produc-" cion. The produCtion of timbe-r, itself, can be charaCterized as a conrinuously ! substitutable speCtrum based upon unique combinations of primary faccors of f production. This is outlined in Figure 3 . Explicidy. timber output is a funcj cion of land. labour and financial capical, and rescx11'Ce StOCks (commonly referred i to by fottSc economistS as 'growing stocks). On the ocher hand, the more selective management of larger growing stocks using relatively less labour and financial apical inputS or land inputS could produce the same amount of timber output as measured by dollar value. With ~rence to Figure 1 . however, we realize that [here are differences among land management regimes in the output of rec~tional (or public goods) value. This representS the resource stock input used in the production func[ion of tourism. In a simibr fashion. [ourism production can be conceptualiz~ as a function of land. labour and financial capical. and ~rc~ Stocks. The hypothetical tourism production function is graphically rep~ted in Figure 4 . The value of generic courism output (doUan) can be prodoced in different ways that reflect altemaci~ types of tourism prodUCtion. The amusem~t park can produce tourism output using v~ry little environmental srock or land inputS given a high input of labour and financial capital. On the Other hand. mOSt pessive outdoor recreation pW'SUics reftect tOurism output prodoced using high environmental resource inputS and relatively fewer labour and financial inpua. In chis extreme, pristine amenity-t.sed recreation and reliant natUre-based tourism busi~ depend on nacural conditions that are almost inimical to labour and fiMncial capital inputS. Finally. motorized outdoor recreation uses environm~nca1 resources as more or less a b8ckdrop [0 leisure with heavy emphasis on open space (or land) inputS. Thus. the regional production of tourism output is characterized as a set of input altcmatiYes.
To be more specifIC. tbe genemlized prtxfucrion of coorism output is characterized as being determined by three specific primary factOrs of production as oudined in equation (1). x-Irs.
LX, E)
This scates that tOurism oucput (X) is a function of primary faccors that include land input (5). a combined labour and financial capital inpur (LX) aDd e:nviroomenta! resource (or public goods) input (E) to the pnxlUCtioo process. Each of these is typically measured in monetary unitS using price-quantity relationships. Given the non-priced I8tUre of environmental reJOUrce inpua (E). this reinforces tbe need to ~Iop regional estimates of environmental values. Empirically. this can be accomplished using both stated and/or reve:aled preference techniques developed by resource economisa over the past 25 years.
To complete the: e:xe:rcise of production function analysis. tbe researche:r is required to specify or estimate some functional form. M~ appropriately determined through additional empirical work, this specifICation could follow õ f many previously identified functional forms. For ~ple. the Cobb-Douglas functional form could be used as specified in equation (2). X . sa LK' E'" whe:re a + ~ + -y -1 (2) (n this prese-nration. tourism production is c~rized as a fle:xible combination of the three pfe'Viously identified primary factors of production. The shares of factor inputs are represented by ~ ~. and .., respecti-.ely. Th~ condition that~T Figure 4 . Production of alternative tOUrism resourcescock) a .. P + 'Y = 1 representS an asswnpcioo chac courism $('Ctor output is characterized by conscanc returns co scale in prodUCtion. In short, it is assumed that firms can simply increase the use of primary factors and experience a concinually increasing output of courism. Certainly. furd1er work is needed to substantiate basic assumptions and more clearly ground production function assessment with empirical observation.
Thus, environmental resources are used by the tourism seCtor in varying levels depending on tourism type. Although much of what could be referred to as 'amusement-b8sed tourism' may require little in the way of environmental resources, ocher types of rourism rely heavily on this base. For example. much of the increased attention ro 'special-interest tourism' and 'ecocourism' relies on environmental resources as a key latent input. to ~ conceptUal basis p~ted in chis paper offrrs cbe rather simpl~ but all-coo-oftcn overlooked notion tlUlt analysis of tourism production needs CO incorporate non-priced. non-market inputs. From a more general perspective. environmental resources are only one type of non-priced. non-market input used in the ptoduction of tOUrism. The incorporation of historic and cultural resources as primary faCtors of production in urban or cultural tourism could likewise follow a similar characterization. 
DUCPUCS aũ
With regard to contemporary tourism research, conceptually addressing tourism supply and its represenrati~ production strucru~ is critical to developing more generalizable theories thac explain the tourism pMnomenon. This shift in modelling strategy is beginning co take shape within resource economics and ~gional analysis circles. Characterizing production of tourism is a key component in contemporary...economic analysis of tourism and represents an important avenue of futu~ ~h."
The difficulty with chis simple representation has to do with visualizing a production process that incorporates fu~ca1ly non-priced public goods (environmental resources) as a key latent factOr of production in creating a tourism prodoct. Firms chat choose to produce tourism output using envtron~nca1 resources have a characteristic advantage in thac use of this primary factor is currently carried OUt wid. no (or very little) direct cost to the affected firm.
In this paper, I have argued that much of t~ exjsting tourism economia and planning literature has overlooked important componentS of tourism supply; namely analysis of factor input usage in the production process that generates tourism sector outpUt. A key issue involved in addressing the output of an amenity-based tOUrism sectOr is itS dependence on environmental resources present in a region. These resources are charaCterized as comprising a criticallatenc primary factor of prodUCtion chac requires further cbeoretical and empirical ~~smenc. For chis discussion, forestS were used as an example of one such latent primary factOr input. Linkages betWeen natural resource management and rourism production were used to conceptualize output of alternative tourism types. Incocpomting non-marker goods and services into courism supply analysis pro¥ides . more comprt:hensive undenwlding of the narure-bascd tOUrism phenomenon.
The production of narwe-based tourism relies on primary factors of production that include land. labour and financial capital. and environmental resource stocks. The latter. environmental resource stOCks, are manipulated through natural resource management in varying degrees depending upon the alternative msnagement ~ime c1aen by owners of the environmental resource. The type and extent of these resource stocb depend on the sensicivity of land ~ment to prOOucing public goods. Indeed, a gene:ral p>int made by this paper is that the type and extent of natural ~rce stocks present in a region help frame the prodUCtion of tourism OUtput. For purposes of initiating a dialogue. a generalized production function was p~ that repmentS alternative tOurism types and incorporates a Acxible environmental resource Stock component wich an inferred linkage between resource management and the production of tourism.
Further research is needed to substantiate the theoretical production relationships outlined in this paper. How d~ tourism type vary wich natural resource actributes, land ownership patterns, and regional economic struCtures? To what extent do natural-resource attributes affect the presence of tourism firms? Do empirical evalUations substanciate our cheorecical cu.QW«ts -and why DC why not? Fufthennore, compalacive assessmenrs are needed to evaluace empirically the cost structUre of alternative tourism cypes which would lead to more completj ustification "of funCtional forms chat represent tourism production. As we move coward more incegmcive app~hes co rural d~lopment chat view tourism as ooe of many economic activities appropriate [0 amenity-rich regions, prog~ive policies thac are holistic and systemic need to be crafted.12 These policies could realistically incorpomce the linkages ~uired to equalize benefitS and costS of producing the: stock resources upon which tourism is based. Indeed, there are costS associated with naruml-resoun;e' manage:ment for public goods that are rarely recovered by those who produce these goods. This is particularly acute for public goods produced on private: lands and demanded by tourism interests. If the tOurism sector requires a pelticuJar type, or quality of environmental resource, how should che public respond? Do we: have an opportunity or ability to shift rrsourcc CQnSt'rYatioo cmrs to consumers thcreby internalizing relevant production costs? Doing so could have the bene:fit of generating more equitable and efficient outcomes.
Contemporary public policies that address tOUrism development often focus solely on supporting tOurism sector interestS without attending to broader community development issues. In the U~ public tourism policies at all levels of government are dominated by marketing and promOtional activities that result in increased tourist visitS intended to provide ~ded Opportunities for tourism sectOr businesses. There is a need to extend policies beyond this myopic focus to account more effectively for broader linkages ro the environmental, social, and economic suscainabiJity of communities.
In roral amenity-rich regions, increased leisure-baed visitS place an increasing demand 00 environmenw resources for recreational opportunities. The relevant question addressed in this paper deals with how we supply this increasingly demanded nacure-based tOUrism product. In the case of foIest-based recreation and reliant tOuNm businesses, a critical flcmr in'YOl'ged in this prodUCt includes the environmencal resource b8se and itS aesthetic and reaeatiooal value. The status of this environmenw resource base is controlled by landowners, rarely themselves involved directly in ~ retail and service businesses that comprise the toUrism sector. Integrating the needs and desires of n&tuR-based tourism besinesses with this environmenml resource base, itS management, and the owners of land comprises a critical set of Stakeholder interactions that require creative public policies intent on maximizing benefits while ameliorating JXKentiai con8icu. The structure of tOUrism prodUCtion and the importance of environmental resources to the tourism phenomena are key ingredientS of public policy for land use, environmental conservation, community economic development, and tourism. .
